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, ho'es. hur-
S- ,e ill bere and
* H m there shouting

and stal inLig at the nushing, struggling
crowd. The swaying, surging throing
slr..ragled and fought for vantage
ground and cheered itself hoarse, as
heors aftrr hi rse was hi rried upon the

i-aok. The Inrn itn ray sot the Angust

sun streamed down upon the great park
idnldi iimp atient, waiting tirot ng un-
hecded, HIlits, crne and lercliiefs
wa•ed nimny a ,ay gr',teing as somen
sin wy favorite witli li. gaudily clad

ridIr I. enterd by.

"-,as a great event of a great iluete-
ig, IlhiB nmidsiianlm.er derby, alil tlhe

iueple redcntii and lihal uI t andlaormed
in high gtal hIumor. 'h latl ,ane, th l
for the bermniug san or the stiflingdult,
when ai nlu t ranok beneath themn over

b half wurt, of flnies horses w're

gathering to hattlet tle finish. The
victoras of many a harl run field are
hrre this day to struggle again lfr to e
suptninmay. Aloo the little hooths or
hoxrs e cilted .i e. were elb ovi minand
cronwing their vn wy eaier to stke
their eiltli on the result., ilml each
shin tin e odds on h]i f vorite at the
Wop of I' vrale. In the granl stand a
th ousand Itlasd ni.s nagged free, and a
theou.;ind fortn as .ayel atit ..swuiig in

the frony or citmrlnent lIelow Ihemi
on the cioLre a dozen horses, rear-
ig, plungin, striking: tl-o score riders
and grUOL)S running and dodging, al out-

ulg and wearing, all made a scene
rarely rivaled.

In one of the cramped. stuffy little
Siedieg stalils bock l.f the gan I stand,

"lo, MloTHER, ulrn i un [r'
sad faced, fadled woLmn was deftly

acing the gilt cord in the scarlet
doblet of a flushieg, fair.haireJ. boy.
li golden vyellow lroks, but half con-
aeled under his jaunty jockey cap.

cliltored in Ioft riiglets over the
sI0oth blIw. ile t:aps the tiny top-att lightly with his whip and looksup into the miiothers face, smiling, as
she gave thei last soft touches to tinsel
IId coard-. anI tenderly kissed the up-
Sreand cheek

S'an mother, hinrre p!" called a
roulh 'oiee outside the door, "what

I as earth I keping, you? That bell isSnat g aia and it we don't get a movei We're left, sure. Here, fly with
lo'" as the boy caine bounding for-

S h. John: do be caretful him to.
W aivm yeoa s ." i thA ld, A

L

the groomn to.-st him lighty up to the
saidle of thie pratnuing t]oro gh bred in
wvailing, "Yun .wo are all I have left
now, ,lne, FnI I. and your father are
goic. and 'twould blreak mys"

'fh, stop that erdrkhian, t. other, and
don't yoni wory a little bit Artie's

ackeld old Tom afore, arni he iuveC'

,ot a scratch yet. Better get a good
plaee where you can watch the finish
and see us oemne in ahead. Now ahead
a ith him, boys, and easy; look out far
lis lioe els.

And witll a smile over his shoulder
and a .iss on his halnd the boy was
hurrhndI Lm.ard the conurse whIlre the
crowdl, weary at the olugdelay, was
Iondly ldemaandin the sta e

"Now, carfit], Artic," cautioned the
brother, as lie clung to the excitedd
horWae' bit. "show 'em how a tena-year
old can rifle. Easy 1len on the start,
and don't spar the whip on the finish.
Mind you, boy, it's a new watch and
chain if you win to-day. Grip lint
hiard, now, and watch hii swing" .

"They're off! they're off!" is the
rimr now, and tien a bre athl s. bnush,
Blke a momentary calm in a night
storm, to last till the raIe be done.

Roiind they coine for the first .nile,
all bunched yet and everybody's race

* TiIriiE, i.1. W THONvE n, DIDN'T WE'?"

A flash and a gleam of color in the
dust cloud under the wire, and they
are gone agaii. Bnt the pace is killing
now, the bunch is breaking ap.art, hot-
tom and endurance are beginning to
tell. One by one the weaker tall out
and drop to the rear, till now at the
last quarter only three are left "in it"
at all. Down the stretch they come,
whip, hand and spur, distended noe-
trils and eyes bulging from the sock-
ets, Ilig Tom crowiing the pole and
Scoin mitng lke a whirlwind; he uashed by
the gray lly ad tile favorite nowhere,
away back in the rear.

Close hy' the raillig cn tihe granl
stand is the mother, with the winm
tossing her neglected hair about her
face, her hands claspedl over er ebreast,
and her eyes strained on the flying
Ihores.. If an eye had noted her in that
breath less time they would probably
lave wondered it her rapt excitement
linut they never knew the mother love
or fear that struggled in tha t throb-
ling heart or saw it in the lire of
those staring eyes, as her boy, her
baby, dashes under the wire.

SCIo it, you've got it this time, hit himn
again, my loney's on the favorite anid
she's nowhere. I

S'Hi Toin, Artie Collins moint, win.
by a nook," roads the judge, and the
great event, the midsummer derby, is
over.

Is it quiet now? A thousaind voices
hlend in one inotihty cheer as the win-
ner and ]is rider oimo slowly back,
reeking and retlinig from the race, A
thousand andy -kerchiefs wave themn

SelhIme. VWheire is the favorite now?
The idol of the morning is now dowIn
in thie dust andi another installed in its
atearl. And they cheer themnselves
hoarse anew iver the new favorite, and
almost carry horse and rider from the
track.

With pale, bloodless fare, and limbs
that wil] hardly sustain him whens
helped to the ground, the boy staggers
into the stall where the mother has
retrnei, t. await Iiin,i With a cry her
outltrt-h-d arms reteive hi in just as

is lstrength is gone and he totters to
fall,

"TI here, ae, we done it, didn't we?"
lie faltered. "Old Toin won thie derby
and ain't John happy now? We won't
have to reae any mtore now. will we,
mother? Never have to ride again.
Oh, I am so glad. for I was afraid to-
day. Yes. nmother, I was, that I would
neverm et thonugh that race. Bnt I did,
mnother, didn't I'

"Thunk (Cod for that, too, my boy,'
she whispered, as she caressed the
flshed forehead.

'And won't we be happy, then, you
and I and John, now old Tom has paid
the mortgage on the farm again. Youo
won't be tired and sick, then and--"
his voice faltered and a floodeof crimson
blood gushed from his lips,

Some great artery overeharmged and
octamed in thie excitenment hnd suc-
combed, and now ere help could come
it was too late. Yes, brave boy, you
have backed your last mount and wIon

mour last race. You will never ride more
save to cross the dark valley.,

While the guy tiron g outside chaffed
and cheered and sang praises of the
new favorite, lie lay in the broken-
hearted mother's arms and watched
the ebbing of his life tide.

"Don t ery, mother dear, I am going
to see father now and little brother.
Tell John good by. mother, when he
comes, and tkll him to be good to old
Tom and-it's-it's so dark. mother,
draw me closer, yet, and kiss mc good-
by."

The head dropped and thI little tired
form quivered-the rider-boy was dead-
-. Toc lrentwood, in Western Rural.

-Mrs. Younigvife-"Have you any
shadT? ishmonger-"Yes'm." Mrs.
Youngwife--"Please give me one pound
if you have any withont bones-. My,
husband doesn't like the bones."-
Minneapolis Journal

-Stranger-"And you say the editor
died with hiis boots on?" Printer-
"Yes, sir. You se he knew the towt
mo well be wouldn't pull 'ema off fo

fear they' steel his BokB," -Atlotl

ON TIE RESULTS.
.___

Democratio Comment on the State
Election.s

Tne Outcomo Rlegarilded s a Well Earnedl
Victory - Amn SmemrCmmghig tint

iook for thim c risitixuatiicampag.. .

rFoer oat or live-

1n the five states th:Lt vot-d for geiv-
.rnnrs ye'strday the victory i"as to
four emocnrats. These are: Iin New
York, Rosvell P'. Flower: In Massna-
chusetts, Williamn I Russell r-eelect-

ed); in Iowa, Horace Boies (leelrect"e)
uanl in Maryland. Frank Io nr. Maj.

McKinley is elected i tOhio ov'r Gov.
rLulph-elhi
In three of the states personal con-

sLderations had doubtless ranceh to do
vit'i the result. In Massachie-,tts tlis
is partltac]arly the case, for it is ques-
tionable if thlBre is anotheri' man v-hIo
might iaLV b)een nmitil..uited by the

rleleerats who has a ;ri |'onal follow-

Ingeqnal to thatof Gov. hr.seI, Il si
ine year's tenurei of ollice hald more-
over confirmed the good opinion in
vfhiehi his friends held hima A year
rago he defeated GOv. Iraelkett, tihe
representialive of the wheel horse
republicans; this year lie ivas
pitted against and won tlie race over
tim canodi.late put forward bhy lIe .young
republienns. 'ThI fact that he Is the
only one of thin democriatic nominces
electedenmphasimze all thi,. In Iowa
two years' conservatiovo dliniistratien
of the executive offlice, combined wili
a pleasing personality, has senured
Gev. Boaes a second terin. Nj- 31c-
Kinley in bhio had odds in his favor
from the beginning. Not only is Ih a
nir who commands the respe t of po-
Slitical oppimnents aid the ie- l rtlest sp-
port of thlse in accord with hhn on

party lue'tions, but hIs comnpetttor,
Oov. Carnpbell, had arrayed reaiLsl.

lim powerful element in the demnu
cratic party, the corrupt ring of IIam-
ilien connly, with illhose plans he had

inte.rfcred.
.IMrIl. ]owt r's victory in New York is

in spite of peculiarly vernomous ighbt
•aaged upon ]iim by a laige nnmber of

irepubllean journals of that state. Pur-
iaps tIo very w ntotinness of lilelous
assertion worked as its own antidote.
'lTh facts that Mri. lassett was known
ans llatt's alter ego and that lie was a
federal officeholder when thi state con-
vention nominated him for governor

ay also have helped materially to
bring about tio result. The voters of
New York state lare peulmiarly and
jjustly jecalons ot inythiing tht savors
or nitional interferenee in state atTairs.

One gratifying result of the rvotig in
Marylaind is that it insures the return.
of Arthur P. Gorman to the Urnied
states yenate. Tn that legil]ative body
he has lnu for im he most ;partu a cr-

•nct ernceptinn of national inaes, and
in at IL.i t nie critieal period approved
hlaself a apable leader of ain. His
fight lgainst the force bill in the last
congress will n.t be soon forgotten

The reluilleana lhave gained one
inmemberof the house af rmpreser tativos
out of the six districts in which ielc-
tions ,ere held to fill viaancics eaused
by death or resi nation. That was
in the Fifth Midhlgan district, where
Mr. Belknap wase lected to succeed the
]ate M. E. lord, who defeated him a
yeir ago. Othertwise Ihere is an chian•e

in the r'lative stiaudi.n of the partiehs
in congresa.-Chicago 1Post.

A iejulmbulcan Vuteiloo,

T'he resnlt of ye.ste'rday's lietious
a;is a substaitial democratic victory.

I thlie people's verdicrt i- eso.pressed in
kless nphatic figures thai in the up-
haival if Iastl fall, it i su ffc; enly Ill-
climve, both to v fine tLhe issre on whvinch
next year's eamopaign will be fought
nnd to give the demneioats every reason
to look for vietir-y on the isae.

The bitt.e in New York has ended in
a republiin Wiaterloo, Its result
shows that New York is no longer a
doubl ful state, and greatly simplifies
the mniculalinns for the presidential
cnntest of 153,. laore important even
than Fw-er's elteetm as gov ernor by
a greatly increased majnriity is the rc.
porled eapture of the general assernliy.
A democratic nnajoitty in that •bldy
meenn a new .ppert,,ioimmont, which tie
repnblicans have preventeid, in brayn
defianee of the constitution; redis-
trl-tiug of the state that will aholish
one of the mnst infamous gerrynmanders
in the history of American polities: the
gain of a democratic United States sen-
ator, and s uc lieislation in the inter-
ost of the people as will make New
York securely democratic for years.

Scarcely less important is the reelec-
tion of Gov. IRussell in N•aisachusetts,
The republicans have claimsed tha.t his
election nast time was simply a politi-
cal accident that indleated no real or
permanent change. of opinion among
the voters. His reelection on the eve
of a. presidential contest after a hot
campaign fought in the main on aa-

ionial issues, places flaesachlisetLa in
the list of doubtnul staitn, and Icnms
plIansihility to the demo.ratica laim
that on the tariff issue the old Bay
state is no longer republican.

eov. '.ampbell's failure of reelection
in Ohio can hardly be reganredal a de
feat--it is rather a drawn battle- Ohio
is naturally a republican state, yet
after a campaign in which tll the re-
sources of republleanism, financial
and otherwise, ,were lavishly mar
shalled, the republicans were barely
able to retain their lead of last year.

In its bearing on national issues the
result of ybsterday's eleetionsis signifi-
cant and well defined. It means that
next year's presidential contest will he
fought squarely on the issue of protec-
tion on the one side and tariff reform
on the other And this 's a eobsumina-
tion most devoutly tobe wished by dern
oerats.-St Louis Bllelublic.

Tarift Reormnr and Victor ;,
Demoeracy won a glorious victory in

yesterday's elections. Of the four
states which were thegreat battlefields
of the struggle the democrats carried
three; and of those fonr states three
have until recently been the strong-
holds of the reprblican party. Flower
won in New Yor by a majority which
may swell to ,ver 4O,03o, a significant
tatwears of *Ie viltory bul, tgs pt;

which tie iapumblians suffered in what
they Cnauidercd their lInpregnable in.
trenchment outside of New York and
Kings conuties. A very imprrtant fea
lure of the result is the indicatios
that tlih state senate will be a tie, giv.
ing the demoere,tli lieitenant governlt
or the casting vote. Of the three
republican state.s wlicli the par.
ty of war and subsldyisme fought
iso iereoly to retain the demo-
orats triumphed in twvo, Massbchusetta
and JOWs, Cleating (OTS. :; ussll anil
irles hy imall but portlntous plurali.

ties, this making breaches In the re-
publican coluimas where their stronget
forces were massed, and through which
the legions of tarifft eform will oiarchl
to icltort in '9S. Al that the repulb-
licans saved out of the wreck was Ohio
and Pennasylvatni. Maj. McKinley,
whose dibfea, would have been the col-
lhpse of the very citadel of modern re-
publicanism, pulled through by a safe
plurality, after a contest which was
fought with the desperation of nncessity
by the republicans and protentionists
of the nation, on their own ground.-
LouisvYllo Courier-,Tornal.

Time "Tammany Tiger" Isiae.
New York is overwhelming'ly demo-

cratic, Roswelt I. Flower hall carried
the empire state by a larte Imajority
over the republlican nolineo, .1. Sin, t
Fasset The comparisons mado In
the dispateles are with R ill's plurality
in 1888 and gains are shown every-
where throughout the state. Mr. Fas-
sett's campaign was made largely on
the "Tammany tiger" issue, 'Tilis wis
lesigned to stir up tie rurial party of
the state against the inetipolii. ]'his
Iran o eo apaiffo, however. has proven
signally unsuetessful Flower liha
gained more relatively in the country
than li has gained in the city, and hasb
made a reii able race. The aefonts
to stir Lp dissatisfaction in Kilgs acon-
ty was also a failure, for Kings county
gave the largest democratic plurality
that it bh• ,geivn in many years,

The Bew York victory is clear and
decisive. It places the state casting
(lie most electoral votes securely In
the democratic colum.

With all dissensions healed the der
mocrncy of New York will marcll on
to victory in 18a.-Detroit Free Prenss

Note. In fenenral*
The strength of the republican party

is in states in wheich it is the rotterest.
The detestable principles of the McKin-
ley bill, which have been condemned
andl repudiated by nearly every other
state in the union, have been victorious
n Ohio solely because of the formida-
ble forces of corruption which sopport-
ed them. In Pennsylvania. too, the
rottenness of the party was not less in.
strumental in its success, and the elec.
tion there is a victory for the Quays.
the llairdsleys, the Delamaters, the
pinnderers of the at te treasury and the
thieves of the Keystone banlk. Repubn
licanism as seen in states where it is
strongest Is hardly a fit subject at
present for "reform within the party."
-Chicago Herald.

In view of the extent of the disaffeie
tion In this city ir. Flower's election
is a notable democratic victory. AndI
it is a very momentous one in its bear-
ings upon national, state and local af-
fairs. It means for this city home rule.
It means for the state a continuance o.
economical udministration anti rescue
from the threatened rule of that pre-
paterou's little hose, Tom Platt. It
means, in national affairs, that New
York is soundly and securely demo-
cratic; that on the tariff and other na-
tional issues, forced to the front by
nov. Hill. Ir-Cleveland and otherdemo-
cratic spealkers. New York is astrongly
aemoeratid siIte for next year's presi.
lential election.--. Y. World.

Ohio has gone rpublican once more,
as it has done with a few exceptions
over since the republican party was
formed. Gov. Campuell made a gallant
fight, but it was against heavy odds,
and the democrats lilad more cause for
fear than hope when they saw the
forces arrayed against themn They
had the whole force of tariff protected
interests throughout the country to
fight without rssitaniie,. Money was
poured into the state to help McKin-
ley, while Campbell had to do battle
on an empty exchequer.-Cleveeland
P'laiu Dealer.
.. Nassachusetts is conflemed in her re-
volt against the iron hand of taxation
that is laid with crushing weight on
ier manufacturing industry. She per-
sists in her demand for free raw hta,
terials d a d I Jaier for the employ.
ment of her capital and labor. She ts
of the same mind now as she was last
fall, only more as She will be of the

maine mind in S112, aoid still more so.-
Beoston Globe.

The bitterness of the attacka on
Campbell, the absolute necessity for
the republicans to carry Ohio and the
fact that they in advance estimated
their majority at from 25,000 to 3,,-
000, hbow hav, they have only escaped
a Waterloo by moat desperate efforts.
Another such "v'etoery in Ohio and
they are lost-Louisville Courier-Jour.
cal.

If the victory of bcKinley results in
his being a successful randldate for
the presidential nomination in ThO-
the democracy and the cause of torif
reform will have nothing to regret in
the temporary reverse of Tuesday.-.
Chicago Times.

McKinley was elected bhy the efforts
of the high protectionists of the coun-
try atho profit by his tax law made at
their behest and for their benefit, and
the fight against monopoly rule will go
on to a finish just the same.-Toledo
Bee,

'The democrats have won a magnifi-
cena vietory, and one that places the
party in the ]ine of e greater triumph
on a broader field next yoar.-Minne-
apolis Timnes.

The reanlt eertalnl, places them (the
democrats) in a far better position than
their adversaries fo. the great national
contest nest year.-Jndlienapolis Sent -
C!L

It was a great and go.. and glorious
day for the democracy snd lsn is all
right.-Nashville American.

Demoracv dawns upon thie ,Epublip
and the rtpuublican party mg t ga p
,fW 9 pagj--ttBsas CIty Cim.H

PITH AND POINT.

-Jt is odd enough that burglars take
such rilde in a safe openiinr.-B-alti,
more American.

-A man can't be pretty, and know
he is pretly, and amouaint to anything.
-Atchison (lobe.

-Thle ledt love affair is the malady
whillh attends the cutting of wisdom
teeth.-Elmirna Guiette.
. -Iilkin.I-"I ikniow hat I want."
Filldins-"Then yoni msit know a great
deal."-Somerville Journal.

-If this aiorld is a stage the bald.
headed man must bo a supe, for he lias
no part.--Yonker tittesmnai.

-The crank with a theoi-y is le a
log ehasig his tailit's nothing new
when he grasps it.-Columbus Post.

-Everyllthing should e i• sRelsoil.
The summer boarder cannot expete to
have spring chickeni.-N. . Picayune.

-It is a good rule to pay as you go.
IBut sonme men must be going very slow
If they go us they pay.-N. 0. Picayune

-Advice is }ike counterfeit money.,
Most people are ready to part with it,
but none care t. take it, -Boston T.ran-
script.

-W.e always envy a fat woman when
we see her laughing. There seems to
ae so much of ier having a good Lime,
-Atehison Glob e.

-The man who "can not sing the old
songo " and won't try is the oe we like

to meet at an evenilng party.--ling-
hainton Republican.

-he'-"Save me-l' drowning!"
re-"Will you mnary nO if I do?'

She-- No." e-.-'All right, then; I'll
save you."-Brooklyn Life.

-"VWhich onedo yon wish to marry?"
"The younger sister." "Which one is
she?" "I don't know. They bothl
claim tInbe."-im-onliivn Life.

-You seldomr sec man ao hlonest
that hlie says to his wire: "Where did I
leave my hat ?" lie usually sirs,
'Where did you leave it?"-Ateliason
[lobe.

-Miss Prim (to MrRikchfllow)-"lOh,
its nothing, my teeth ache a little;'
that's all." Small irothier (sympathlct-
ically)-"Why dou't you take 'can
out?"'

-. TJloulsy is the meanest of pasio. s,
and yet even the best of women is
pleased sometime to realize thatit is in
her power to excite it.-Somerville
Journal. ],

-A Rosy View-"So, young man
you hare gone and engnged yonrsel to
my daughter, elh ? What are your pros-
lelts, sir?' ,'Perfeably Ileavenly"'-
Indianapolis Journal.

-iWilkins- Iefore you strike a manM
see that he deserves it" Ijilkins-
"Prool! have a, bettoer rule than
that." Wilkins-"What is it, prany"

illins- See, that lihe is smaller than
you."-Yankee Blade.

-Low Assolates.-Old Bellows (lf-
ri ualv)-"I'll give you to undcrutand,
madame, I know myselfl" Mrs. Bel-
lows (complacently)-"No doubt of It,
some low down person is all you care
to knlw'"-- N, Y. Herald.

-Miss Smilitx-'Tfe just been talh-
ing to Mr,. Bigbrain; he is so very
clever; I eooldn't help thinking of you,
Mr. Sappy, all the time I was talking to
him." Mr. Sappy-"Yeth? I am so
glad, don't you know." Miss Smilax-
'"Ye I e•inldn't help thinking whast an
immeuIsurable difference thier is be-
tween .,pople,"-Dcnver Sun.

AFRAID OF CHOLERA.

low I Timounlhtidl Soutern Tramnp Got
Iii. Loned-mor lrl.ic.

'I was makling a trip through Iissis-
aippi during the hot weather of last
mnlI.hl," said a gray-liaired eomnercial
traveler, as he stretched his legp in an
easy chair in the lobby of thse Powers
hotel last night. "and brought up for
dinner one day at one of those queer
old-fashioned hotels which can still be
found In many of the southern states.

"I had had a hot and dusty ride, and
so I stepped into the but-room foe a
mint julep before going into dinner.
There was the usual crowd of loungers
always to be lonnd about a ountlry
tavern, every man in Ihis sthit sleeves.
and all wearing the listless look which
characterizes the average southern
cradcker.

"The bartender was a talkative
young man, and when he mixed my
drink we exclhangeil opinions on tihe
weather. Cholera had broken outh so
he said, in an adjolning village and
the citizens of his town were consider-
ing the advisability of a local quaran-

"While we were talking a tall, loose-
iointed man with a week's growth of
sandy whiskers on his face and wear,.
nlg a heavy ulster, strolled up to the
bar and in a husky voice asked for
some brandy. The bartender placed a
bottle before him and the man filed
the glass to the brim. He drained it in
a gulp and proceeded to fill it again.
when the bleareder resahed over and
grasped the bottle with the remark:
'This is no distillery. old man. I guess
you haven't had a nip for the last few
days.'

"'Wa'al, no," drawled the stradrger,
I've been out in the woods for the, lal

two weeks with the mholery, and folks
over in MarekaSfle wouldn't let me
come into town.,

' Cholera,' gasped she bartender,
turning as white as lifs apron, and with
one bound he cleared the bar and was
out through the dc(o, followed by the
entire crowd, before I could realize
what had happened. -

-"I thought that would fetch 'm,'
said the tramp, turning to me, as he
coolly reached over the bar and tucked
the brandy bottle ipto his pocket. 'I'd
got to have a drink, and that was the
only racker I could think uv,' ahd away
he went down the road, and was out ol
eight befor the frightened loungers had
begun to straggle back into the room,
-Rochester Democrae ,

SuERestaon.te, uamiel *ie-

Mras. taggers--I don't know whal
It do with my husband. He just stays
around the house all the time and
growls

MrN. Dimling-Why don't you mawl
him go to work?

MrA. Staggers-It isn't rospectabIt ,
w]r His poar,-i-N. Y. Su.

SINGLE TAX DEPARTMENT

THE SINGLE TAX FIRST. e

the discussion ot ecotlomei and social tI
questions among the farmilln classes is
Ias taken a very wide anmd comprehevi,
sire range, and eingle taxershave much tI
ta cleourage them in the fact that no n
subject comes In for a greater share of a
discussion and criticism among the far-
miers than does the single ts,. Espee- a
tally is this true of the farmers who he.- I
long to the Farmers alliance in the
western andnorthwesternstatet. They s
seom to be honestly nnd earnestly striv-
ing to find ontwhat isreally the matter, m
mnd then to set about applying ther em.
:dy, o

Familiar ns I am with the oplnions,
habits of thought and methoda of rca- n
soning that prevail among the farmers
(who, after aill are the great force that f
must be won to the single tax before p
we can hope to enforce it,) I think the e
first necesary step is to convinen them
that reform in our system of taxation fI
is of primaLry importance; anid that
such necessary reform can only. come n
through single tax before we can hope o
to enforce it, and that while i
there are other needed reforms besides t
tax reforms, the adoption of the single m
tax will make all other reforms easier b
of accomplishment. h

The views o a large portion of the t
Farmer.' alliance are expressed by a h
friend tof mine, who is a member of the ,
legislature of Missouri, in an article to w
the alliance organ of the state, in which t
he says: "We admit that there sreems
to be a fatal disease over the land,
though I don't think single tax the t
panacea.

-  
Now, I have aail to my t

friend, and I want to say to all my
brothers of the alliance, and all others
who'rcally believe there is something
wrong' thad it they vill honestly set
about finding out what thediseasets,
Mhit he and they will conclude that the
single tfx munst precede all other reme-
dies. and that we do not claim that the ,
single tax is a panauna lor all the ills ,
which alfflict the body politic.

What we do claim. however, is that it
s. the one reform that will make all t
other reforms easior. What without it,
any or all ofthm refonms which are be,
ing advocated by industrial organlza-
tions woald avail ndthilng to lighten the
bnrdensunder which the farmersand
the laborers of this country are stagger
ing. That all the bInefits which would r
acrnue woold 1o swallowed up by the
comparatively few who own andeon-
trol the natural ourcea of wealth.

The necessity for funds to defray the
expenses of govantmernt i not que-
tioned by the sinle taxers, but Thoy
object to the presint methods of pro-
viding saLeh funds i

It is an axlm in republican govern-
ment that government is instFLutd for
the sole pnrp.ns of securlin to the indi- ,
vidnual his natural rights, guaranteein
him immunity from any deprivation of I
those rights by any other individual or I
combination of indilviuals, and placing
every one on equal footing with every
other one, with respect to the exercise
ot their natural rights. .

We single taxers hold with Thomas
Jefferson;: "That all men are ereted .
equal; that they are endowed by their a
Creator with analienable rights; that
amongst these are life, liierty and the a
pursuit of happiness; that to aseure
these rights governments are instituted
sinong men,"

The rights of "lifeo, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness," include theright
to all means necessary to securo and
enjoy thoserights; and unless every in-
dividual,. humble and great. rich and I
poor, is secure in these rights as well
from their infringement by the govern-
ment as by the individual, the declara-
lion of indnpendence is a mockery and f
a lie, and our boasted free institutionsa
are a fraud and a farce. .-

We single tasers contend that in per -
mnitting a few people to monopolize the a
land upon which and from which all I
men must live, government denies to a
all other people their natural rights of
"life, liberty and the pursuit of happl-
negs."

Let one state a few fundamental
propositions on which tests the whole
philo'nphy of the single t.

All men have the right to live on this
earth,

The wise, bountiful and beneficent
Creator made theenrth for the common
use of all into, and not for the exclu-
sive lise of a portion of Iis creatures
.who emight deny to their brothers the t

right to live on the earth except -on
such tllo s as they might propose.

All wealth, which includesthe means
of .ubistenes for man and the domes-
tie animals, is then product of labor ap-
plied to land, and in order that condi-
Lions of equality may ba maintained, all
men must have an equal right, upon
equal tennr to the use of land.
SAll nmen have a natural right to the
ownership, possession and use of the
product of their labor, therefore no in-
dividual nor aggregation of lunividuals
called a government has any right to
take from them an iota of the wealth
they produce for any purpose whatever
-not even for the support oft socie y or
government Society has no more righlt
to.rob me oa the results of my labor
than has an individnal.

Society has a right to the meane nec
essary to defray all its expenses, and a
fund sufiient for that prpose has been
wisely provided in the very conetitu-
tion of social adjustments- That fund,
which has been produced by society,
andwhihl therefore. belongsto society,
ih economic iant, or the vavte of land
exclusive of all improvements

Now, the contention of the single tax
advocates is simply this: 'That what
the individual produces by labor of
hand or head, belongs to him. What
society prbduces belongs to society,
and, that soeielt, inatead of taking
from the individiual that which belongs
to him for public nues, should draw
upon the .comrdn fund which has been
prodcned by all the people, to meet all
its expenses.

This, we contend, can only be doneI
by concentrating all taxes on land val-
nes, and leaving free from all taxes the
products of laborand skitL-

Many objeotions to the prvailing
method of taxation may be urged. but
I will content myselt with stating only
.*sw O 9 ten
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It deprives the lanividrsat of what
astly belongs to him; in one short, but
pressivo word, it is robbery.
It Is unjunst ad unequal in its opera-

orns; It makes the rich richer, and the
oor poorer.
It enables the wealth of the country
o shift all the buraens of the govern-
ei tonto the shoulders of the farmer

nd the laborer.
It pnts a-fiae on industry, Aterprise

nd thrift. and a premium on Idleness,
Sziness atnd shiftlessness,
It taxesI people on.,vbat they con-

nime ad not on what they laee.
It d.sconres and retad improve

fents.
It limits and restricts the proda'ti0l
tf wealth,
It increas the cost of all the neces.

aries and luxurice of lif.
It is the parent of monoply, santhi

ruitful source of the Ineanaoity whldlc
rodncles poverty with altl ita sttehdai
vlls,
My friend, la the .rtid• before ar

erred tCo, ays if a .tan "owl. tW,O,-
00. and it is necesna.y to levy flve
,ills, lhe should payto 0,dKO If ha only
iwns $I00, he should pIL. I&-.". Iot1
t ever occurred to my-good brother
hat if a man is worth I10,000s000 hli
eath.mnustolargely cohsist oIfvalna-

'le lands, or other forms of pro1prty
ainsed on land values and that, iadr
he present system of gollecting taixe
I Is able to shift every tollr of hia

a,000 of taxes onto the producers of
ealth, who, in addition to paying the

axes of the ten-naillionair, mut also
lay him for the privilege of Warking?
But by far the greater part of the

axes collected from the people aw
.axe on consumption, and the govern-
ent takes In taxes from the mnas of

worhers about all they make ahova
arc ubsiastence.
The effec of shifting all taxue to

and values would be cheaper land and
educed rent. It would destroy land
peculation, and lands now idle and
.acnt would be cultivated and im-
iroved; instead of thf tillers of the aoll
bearing all the burdens of the goverf-
nena, as they do to-day, the bulk of
he taxes would be pand by tho owner
r usersotf valuable laod inD the town
rid cities, and the owners of 'minlg
and timber lands that now pay little o.
no taxes. Ie are not propostnto g ta
.•ud in proportion to it area, but ao-
or~ning to its Yalue; and if these who
aise the cry that "the single tax will
put all the taxes on the farmera," will
top and thin'. a moment, they will ae
that the 'tillers of the soll," about
whom they prof. so n uch saoltioiwl.
do not own the valuable land .jn this
oantry, and therefore they could not
e made to bear all the burdeant nor,
ndeet, any considerable share.

Under the slnglo tax it would be i.n
p tsible for this to be a "land of land
ords and tenants;" but if the present
methods are allowed to obtain for a
ow years longer, it is Inevitably bound
o become such.
Under the single tar, men could not

grow rich by holding land out of ause
for speculation; neither could they
grow rich by charging other people rent
or the use of land, thereby approprl.
itlug their earnings without renderingf
in equivalent

Then all land would be put toita bes
ae, and every Individual would simply
pay to the community the annual rent-
1 value for so much of the common
Iroperty as he could profitably use,
and in this way restore to the con-
unnity those values which ae oreated
by the community.

The Farmers' alliance hav adopted as
Is shibboleth and battle-cry thee
words of Thomas Jefferson: "Equal
igcits for all; special privileges to
lone," and if it he the purpose ol the
armaers of the United Starte, who too
ong huave been 'hewers of wood and

mrawers of water" for monopoliea of
itl kinds, to crystalize that glorious
entiment of pure democracy Intothe
egislation of this country, there Is au
other way on earth nor among men by
which it can be done, except by first
dopting the single tax.- H. Martin
Williams. _______

What a Fire Reveal&
-

The six-story brick building at the
southwest corner of Fltln and Nassa
streete. New York city, once occupied '
by the Sun, and lately deserted by the
ommercial Advertiser, wa burned
September 15. The property blonged
0 the estate of fosles Y. Bearch It
fronted t1 s feet inche on Pulton
street and 57 feet 10 inches on Nor an
street- After the fire the agent of the
estate told the Sun reporter that the
building was worth about 85,00%0, and
wasinsured for 8000. The Tribne
placed the loss on building at 6M5,000.
According to the city assessment rolls,
compieted not tany weeks before the
fre, the Basessment of this piece of
property, land and building included,
was 8140,110i. I the estimated value of
the bhilding Is crreot. the land must
have been assessed at $00,000.

This piece of property now lies enum
bered with the blackened ruins of the
fire, and reduced to "prairie land,' s•ve
for whateerwhatever value y lie in the dam-
aged cellar and its walls. According
to the Sun, the site of the ruins bnt
lust been sold to Lewis 8. Woltfffor
safsio. 1, other word, the land
without the sil-story building is worth
to Mr. Wolff 25.000 more than land
and building were assessed at for the
purposes ot mnilcipal taxation. The
owners have been colecting rent on
SlinO00 worth of property, probably
not less than 6~0,00, .dbhavebeen
paying ltaes on rather len than one-
third that sum.

It may be of intr.t to note that the
property on Nassau street adjoining the
borned building s atssesd at 40.000.
It is a piece of land 35 fert inchby ll
feot 2 inches, bearing the ruins of a
brick building. The adjoining property
on Fultop street, as feet 2 inches by lf0
feet, is assesed at 6m,090 These. two
properties, without the buildinga, arv
worth probably , $Oý0,0&

"ALL the corners of the earth are in His
hands," reaA the clergyman. "Notin
Chieago they ain't," replied a repentnt
advocate for the World's fair. "In
Chiago they are in the hban• 4 f the
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